SCC OUTSTANDING ALUMNI AWARD

PURPOSE:
To recognize and encourage South Central College alumni and inspire current students to succeed in life.

The honor will be presented to graduates of South Central College who:
- Have achieved and maintained high rank or honor in their profession.
- Have a widespread effect on their communities.
- Demonstrate a long-term commitment to their personal/professional achievements.

Outstanding SCC Alumni Honorees

**Faribault**

2000: Sandy Nichols
Nursing (LPN) ’82

2001: Mary Riach
Accounting ’86

2002: Jeanne Schoenbauer
Nursing (LPN) ’70

2003: Tom Trnka
Carpentry ’77

2004: Steven Schmidt
Carpentry ’76

2005: Adam Draheim
Computer Integrated Machining ’97

2006: Marnie Whillock
Sales & Marketing ’79

2015: Mike Gramse
Machining ’88

2016: Brad Breyer
Accounting ’78

2017: Marty Benes
Accounting ’91

2018: Mike Bauer
Carpentry ’82

2019: Jason DeMars
Machine Tool Technology ’94

1989: Bill Bresnan
Electronics ’53

1990: Daniel Smith
Commercial Art ’76

1991: Margaret Remiger
Sales & Marketing ’75

1991: Stan Christ
Sales & Marketing ’79

1992: James Brown
Sales & Marketing ’71

2000: Bonnie Barrer
Sales & Marketing ’81

2001: Lorin Krueger
Electronics ’76

2001: Rob Colby
Electronics ’74

2002: Dennis Siemer
Electronics ’60

2003: Marilyn (Keltgen) Baker
Computer Careers ’01

2004: Larry Kuyper
Sales & Marketing ’77

2005: Cathy Riley
Sales & Marketing ’79

2006: Doug Laven
Electronics Technology ’93

2015: Jan Downs
Secretarial ’76

2016: Julie Nelson
Secretarial ’76

2017: Brian Stark
Commercial & Technical Art/Graphics ’83

2018: Daniel Kaiser
Architectural Drafting ’78

2019: Marvin Bartlett
Welding, HVAC/R, Electronics Technology, Computer Software Specialist ’88

**North Mankato**

1989: Jim Downs
Sales & Marketing ’77

2016: Julie Nelson
Secretarial ’76

2017: Brian Stark
Commercial & Technical Art/Graphics ’83

2018: Daniel Kaiser
Architectural Drafting ’78

2019: Marvin Bartlett
Welding, HVAC/R, Electronics Technology, Computer Software Specialist ’88